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United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 25, 1962 NIURRAY pOPULATION tO,too Vol. -LXXXIII No. 21




For Past 62 Years
Morning Visiting Hours At
.,,,Murray 1-19spital Eliminated
Souire Lee Onnelson of Alm.
Bernard C. Harvey administrat- Mg are performed ain the morn- Route One . holds .sorehing of
ae - or, reported today that new visit-s ing hours.   A record mers I. o d a er and
14e hiss beening hours have been established Administrator Harvey stated Times sutsscribers. 
at the Murray Hospital. patient at takine....the Twiner for the past 
CAPE CANAVERAL alPil-- The
that the ' hospitalized fine weather over Cape Canaveral
i hours for the weH being and morning hours. gidbtors make M••• nonefron said +bat in FA- ''' Eir H. DENNY DAVIS
a very busy individual during elle slate two years.
dec •Ion made here means a delay game. The Tigers • took-- 3---lead _.aa,y.s bpi e should hold
is expected to end withfn a fevls
Murray High plays Ftelton City
Friday night in the Murray gsan
after a 52-34 massacre of the
Wingo' Indians on Tuesday night..
13-Team game time is 6:45. The
Varsity gzne will follow itt-11
o'zlock.
The need for kw:moved • visit- m . with 15 points in the Wing°
--____ esee• e tospitalltell -P-Stfbat roun_t* -leanftiatis----liWtt- AMA. 
metre -itip- vitt be 78 years iiPt rf It lea it 3o days- or more 
 
  in ebes_p_rsisperiod cli pin.
--- that .mlirnine visiting -1 10W1t --W dues- -"Lhave'lnuch --tinecikYet--"' - ' '''untv hasdng-
load°. it has been recommended ' • -;- -"- w
Due to the increased patiem id the s,„„.see work day and the Mr .-Donelson 4s well.  known
'—'17116 the ma-,i9trates on • the emei-'.eiin rystem. But, he it up midnight M.,ktillic.i ila ptrivnate mia:etinf: t h a t
confeeente--today To oust Fidel
o. strew 'ries 
,4 otsba rirert"6„ .imer_ r" ;s made 7 during a post-
oleg for immediate stisperisien-of •
1
 went on to was the --tournament.
  this arid Murray fang can see an ex- ,f teeaat,of
I' utton has a fairly tall team the Saturday
4.111441$1-Sa4"Y 4) flable-4144.4- i-,::tis1 :1-7.,ii the nix:. few. _., cl:ys." . .
countdown was proceeding toward
Glenn was ready to go and the
target date. The 
favorable weather is expected to 
hold through Saturday." NASA
-B-Ut the Weather Bureau said
have long been a concern of dip ants perform examinatiOns ord. havine liefft bare- tri-tter4T sie-..
that year was a Lean Year. 
Mr.any. ing is one Coach Eli Alexander and his naut 1 ihn II. Glenn Jr. to make 
treibitsphere.. - indicate that favor-' .4"'""*I  -•- 'a' .• • d - arsiut Mt -a.
An 4meric;in delegatton source team avenged a 38-36 loss to his orbit around earth that day, it 
able • weather con_cljtiOns over thePhYsicians and staff of the mur-'ered by the attending physicians, PUNTA DEL ESTE„ Uruguay,' s
',tray Hospital, he said. !most surgical peocedures are ,Donelsam has had tinlv IR birth- itipt - Secretary of State Dean '
;aid the decision to drop the 1.1.S. Wingo. in the Calloway County was anneuncedultelay. 
Atlantic,area may he coming to
, _. scheduled to begin at 7:30 a m. die's deritIV Ma 75 years. Rusk asked the foreign ministers' Christmas tournament. .. W en go
3 
•• -sliasseiterisedrit the bospiLaL „........ 
to visit
It, neve risking -hones. aye--Calloway Fiscal Court dog _41-Attant-
. lase weather ahead
- 
-Washington to 'roaming, There was a "meeting of letting game'-tam"rfrow-littt." ' A forecast of partly cloudy witte—'-The reason for the establ 27-30 to 410-teiriek---irt- the afternoon her of years. __ _
ment of these new visiting hours and 7:30 to 830 at night Mem- decide how and when to do it. 
Mitid.3-" at that session betwFen• • light to moderate seas was made
Rusk's propos'al was a back- Rusk and delegates from MexTeo. Faxon Honor Roll
use of and, visit the Murray Hos- been high in their praise of the 1 /lbirral, '/tit-7- - 
for the three prime recovery areas
is recognized by all who make hers of the Medical Staff have A . -w-̀
peal, Harvey continued. On most hospital staff in caring for the 




._._. 'to urg,e the other American na- Brael ,the source said, but not ing 
to pick up the astronaut.
'there have been in the excess the crowded circumstances now Census -- Adult The honor roll for Faxon 
If all goes as planned for the
ea ,days of this month of January hospitalized patients especially in - 
- tions-to break diplomatic relations commitment by the others to sup- .
being experienced. Chief of Staff. Census -- Nursery  
76 with Cuba -inamediately and to prat the American plan. ' .
School was released today. To 
next ,48 hsurs. the 40 sear old
Dr. Hugh Houston made note of Adult Beds 
' 15 - propose economic and  political eu-,efieatIv. s-hat-Rjsk did.was
make the honor roll a student 
astronaut will travel 8400 miles
of 90 "patients at the Murray
, the fact that there may have to Fanereency Beds••..:.... .... :...... 0 
to ask the foreign ministers here
must have all A's and B's on his 
around the "world in less than
Hospital. On Tuesday of this Yeek fe5 sanctions.
there were 94 patients in the But opposition from such na- ta make t•hs policy decision to ,-. 
five hours while a• Ranger-3 cap-
ed visiting hours. but that these Patients dismissed ....... 
tions as Mexico, Brazil. Argentina, exclude Cuba from I h e inter- reportcar'
' The' list of students is as fol-- 
sule is ciao:sing' 240.1100 miles of
Murray Hospital Fifteen (if ales be exceptions to these establish- Patients admitted ..   2
the Nur ery.0 
to modify its stand. Leaving 
it American system, and then - to , 
space towiird a -crash landing"
exceptions for the better care New Citizens 
..   0 and Chile forced the United States.number _were newborn infants in
I:30 a. m. to Wednesday 100S 
up to the bAS council to decide legten. to determine how to • im-
Sharon Jones. Loretta Williams, 
on the moon.
Ranger -3, 727-pound package of .-
Patients admitted from , mows," 
direst the OAS Council Wash- lows. • Fourth Gradea the hospitalized patient sts add , .
cal Staff and the employees point emergencies. 
how to implement any policy
Larry Burkeen, Jackie Iludzko•, 
instruments designed to collect .Members of the Hospital Nled4- ,be kept to a minimum. and in
Out that the establishment of Harvey reported that there have a- m• 
plernent this decision.
these new visiting hours still en- , been 2684 patients discharged in Accident Occurii On ..RuAt softened a previaus 
U.S. Kathy Lovett•, Sheila Harris', 
and transmit the first close-up
Joe IsIcKendree, 806 Etm St 
p. graph of the lunar surface, is
1 Benton; Mrs Jerry Sheri Ian and Highway ,94 Eaft 
scheduled to be launched aboard
LP .,le all concerned to give better . the eight months of this fiscal 
appeal for immediate suspensi(us Lawanda Jones*. Nicky Dunn*,
care for the hospitalized patient year which is a figure of 140 ,aaby boy RI 2. -Fannirsgton: Mi- 
ot Castro's satellite regime from NIelconna Futrell. Tommy Duke, 
a 10 -story Atlas - Agena rocket
several times during the hospital there have been 4435 newborn in- 'Stanford Stitiblefield. Fe 5, Mrs.
chael Howard. Rt. 1. Kirksey; An ac ent occurred yesterday treaties.
inter-American organizations and Susan Morris Gr.ade
• ,. 
. , , 4,
I Rita Chaney, Linda Donelson, 
KIM BORG 
FridaThe): afettdetr•rita.L41 is.pace agency isThe average patient is visited more thmi last year. M• this time 
_ __.
,- nt ill, I. Mrs. KeYs 1 uetter road enters the high-. 
"f anY.-Charles Hargrove. Charlotte liar- 
aiming at a spois befween 7:30'
day by attending physicians, but I fants-•-rompared to 390 for the Aweed wr,._..a.., 4 , n I way 94 
_East -where the
en"---- P-i-- - --- laleCuoiton. Rt 3. Thomas Lyles, 
Placing implementation
mon. Michael Hicks, Joseph Mil- 
a,m. and 12:30 w.m. EST. Saturday
Sixth Grade 
to sehd Olefin on his hazardous
the physician's orders are carried year. In percentages this means ay. 
, decision taken 
here in the hands
of the OAS council will delay ler.
it is in the morning hours that like eight • nth er ad a him
, me by the X-ray and laboratory that the hoscatal has been operat- Suiter, 103 South 1261.; ,..1.6. O. 
onMe ildwraeds Mpraordeeedis tiinfaDeexatster rinout: . 
voyage aboard an Atlas rocket. -
t 
departments in many instances. liag rnolist of the ..stsine . _re 94, per ci,..,41,36.3...Au_u, , mE.4_,:,--jamirr_w_ 
et .e: ive sitspensio ,,f Cuba .and
Paulette Morris. Patricia Wil-  Kim Borg Will 
1107 Sycamore, William fly•re
F.X.M*13001311. itlya,_±._larellaaaasserat--atireeripancy. erson and baby boy. at. 6: 
_and_ aeil__„,motex uts. mi SLre9pare anot er hemisphere 
-If .Ranser-3 rs launched success-
i _ - 
-_. 
t roma- before 
fully. it w,11 be about one-fourth
 ---- 
:r7.. :0';10rtmti'1177-1...r4.-1,. - -11-g- 
iintering the highway from the, .gime rs ousted. Seventh Grads to- 
Fr 1 i - VIP. lgamia 11 SO is-.
-"71Ton't A-ili-Why But TOurists
i on; Miss Patsy Ann Alathis. Rt.
McBride. 322 .North Main. Bent- 
1-41:1Sut'mvUngter 84.1?idc-Ltit-at he-itow--ed at-
ter he entered Ihe highway 
be_ ci„sfleu:iiir tso e7toh-nee€:-.s.s,ieiwons bpruoturDrtwhairmd r'elliTdinn-,.. '1,
InmPsott. -Crleit--13har
Larry Jones. ('arroll ME- 
Ile Presente(i — '''',34—alail-I''ehmroni wv-rx -...-1 - journey 
when Glenn goes...„up.
catise a funeral processien was be Mexico, Brazil 'and other coun- • 'us' 
heartened by the first results of
2 Benton; Master Hobert Faiwiti appreaching him Mrs. M a rd i s tries which wonted a strictly legal' 
Eighth Grads 
final cheeks on Glenn's bell-sfrap-
Dale, Box 39. Puryear, Tenn.; 
r- Debbie Elkins*. 
Wilma Hale, 
Here Fri(laNT.
la Turner, Wanda Prescott. 
. 
ed "Friendship-7" space capsule,
' Invited To Glorious Russia Gold, Rt. 5. Benton, •Sliss Bernice ,s k Sumner's new 1962 Mer- eou of action:. They have a
Thomas Lee. Rt. 2; Mrs. Faye 
cury from behind. Deputy Taylor gued that the present conference Pmr'eFay Bell. Ann Larimer, Kim Pen- 
which had given them consider-
abr.. tr. uble.
Knight and baby boy, 1102 Vine jury.
With drivers suffered slight in- htra:
..nr,:g ai mu icti ori t y to suspend Cals.-
, 
nington". Denbe Outland, Keitti Civic Music .A.s.sociation mern- ii•rough the critical checks .in the
Early   today, the countdown
Ryan. 12(33 Olive St.: Mrs. Noble 
Gooch attended the accident.
United Press International car entirely in case vou break SC: Mrs. Noah Franklin Garland 
Mas. Mardis a cut lip and 
. Donelson. and Cindy Greenfield. bees are promised a rase and capsule and its gleaming At 'asBy HARRY FERGUSON makes it possible to rebuild your
and baby boy. New Concord: 
Sumner :a headache. 'tshe honor roll 
unforgettable experience tornor- 'uooster were reported -kern/ aleng
LONISON (UPF - Know what 
Suspension of the Castroites ap i •denotesmaaktlngA
raw evening at 8- 15 o'clock St fine,"down 2.000 -miles frami the near-
Russia Is" Russia is a paradise - 
reared likely to be the principal Those
Russia and relax 
Budzko•, Kathsi• Isivett•._ Sheila Company. will •present the second 
[ The author notes that if you by boy, Pinecrest Drive. Benton; Mrs. Vernie ,Murphy 
achievement of the conference. for the first semester are: fourth the Murray State C(sllege Audit-fores garage Mrs. Donald Ray Mohler and be 
. 
Air  tourists. Tired' Listless' Need ' 
grade. Sharron Janes, Loretta Wil- orient,. when Kim Borg. bass- ban- '
ing station. there may he some 'Mrs' IsH3ch 
Moore and baby h°Y. 'es At. Kirksey
Calvert eds., Mrs. Ina Lovett., Rt. 
Male. Chorale •do come across a garage or fill- An Argsmine delegate s a i d hams. Larry Burkeen, Jackie tone of the Metropolitan Operaa change of scene' Go to glorious
Do 'tcoMpli rat ions also  I/ t language. 1. Hardin, Charles Edward Ca- 
_ _ _ 
,Wednesday the question is not
whether the Castro regime will Harris'. Lowancia Jones*. Nicky r in the current concert series. .
Mrs Dillon Thornton 1618 Cal- 
Rita Chaney. Linda Donelson, bass-baritone, the newest star on To Sing.Here.a. 2 y. - u e Iron Seems Russians speak Russian, v, 1 stt, Rt. 3. Renton; Miss Gayle Mrs Vennie Murphy. age 76,Curtain was lifted today anti tour- . . .  , he suspcncied hut how. .Dunns. Susan Morris. fifth grade, That, this young. magnificientnot English, and you misa devise , McGregor. 710 maple, Benton. died this morning at nine o'clock .
.1 its were invited, hay urged, to
sage. fill her up and check the i .-. .rfwa, Henry Houston Ray, 404 '
of complieations following an ill- In the smoke-filled r 0 0 m s"iCharles Ilarg 1 the M€4 roster. aings -for the
oil and water '' Then he drops the . South 9th.. Anthony Hilton Gra- 
ness of two weeks She died at there the real decisions of the
h h 
mon. Joseph Miller(:hsixth4egrade-,' pleasure he gives his audience
Pamela Duncan; seventh grade, is his mirror or measuring Mick: 
• -i visit the Communist nations 
Two- eine way to 'get 
across the mess
don Daily Worker were devoted 1S Sundaysubjest. leaving you on your own. ' ham. 306 South 4th ; Mrs. Wile Stark Finney. of Kirksey.
of h daughter. -Mrs 1-conterenee were being shaped. thefull pages of the Communist 1.on- '
At first .glanee the article on Warren, Neu- Concord; Mrs. Dale 
L nited S t a re s and Argentina Glen Chaney. Larry Jones, Car- he liges his music and transmits i.
s Iron Curtain food makes Russia ,'Boren 'and baby boy, Model. Tenn • 
non Murphy, Huntington. Ten- teward the same end-the strong- Greenfield. w dnia ila.c _ .
Other survivors are a son. Ver- us eked tire ugh different channels roll Killius; eighth grate, Cindy this love te his audience. and ,to feature stories 
and advertise-
ments aimed at the tourist. They I
' Sirs Hen Patterson. flazel; Mrs. ; '
' f • 
I • Debbie therein lies his greatness. Southern
oties sun, , sound like a gourmet's heaven. Elkins*, Kim Pennington•. Pa- After receiving his degree itr.' RaptThst NTtilossiCtTralleSenoifinary.k, gave it the works with pictures ' ' 
.
but the fine print chaelosess that Glenn Auatan anti baby boy. Rt 
one great-grandchild.
deli I I Ty ndlatre _tra,::,7„.1:cgtcrit,cons,_,, to ostracize
trkia Turner. Wanda Prescott, biochemistry, from the Helm n- isvilles Kentucky, under . the di.-of Commie bathing hea
ay beaches. historic monutnents.a you will never get any cream in 1, Paimeravilles. Tenn : Mrs John 
Mrs. Murphy was a member of
• _ 
Fay Bell, Ann Larimer. Denise , ski Institute of Techmtlogs. in rection of .Dr. John N. Sims. will
your tea or coffee unless4ou de- •renti.e Travis, RC 2. Buford II.• 
the church of c'hrbit. Interment- 
Delegates said 'the-United Stgtes
1946. he began to further his present a concert of sacred musichylniliss to Russian food• and bey -
rail. plane ir, automobile and 
expenssve. Advice: F.:at peaches Patients dismissed from Monday see
. tery in Carroll County. Tennes- 
was concentrating on hard-boiled Outland.
p intical at guments while - the•Ar-
"Toy" Pis' tol Death Since that time he has sung uith 'day •afternoon. January 28, it
erages ̀ s'ed by. police, smiling mand it Orariges are scare and Bfinsn, P. 0. Box 401 
ad be in the Long Rock (-incC- musical education, debut in 1947. at Murray State College. on Sun-
waiters. Y*i.. are urged to go by
bring your camera 
Breakfast is served early in 11:30 •. m. to Wednesday 10,05 . 
*k..nt:nes stressed diplomacy and
the leading opera companies on 4.00 p m. in -the Student Build-
Mrs. Lucille Charlton. Rt. 1. 
neral Home- in Huntington
The-body is at the Dilday Fu- kgaii'm•
. the leading MUSIC centers in Tu• yited to attend.
Of Nice Storekeeper the continent, given recitals at nag,. The public is cordiallS: . in-
It all sounds easy---sand wonder- 
'Russia and you had heeter eat it •. m.
ful until you etirt readi-, the 
because lunch is a sometime
fine print suppose you -47e 
go 1 thing. The author recommends Hazel; Mrs. Gaylord Armstrong, i El. PASO. Tex (UPI) - There 
rbpc, and made -his Metropolitan I The program includes general
Rt I. Linn Grove: Master Mitchell ' 
LongAwaitedBEAUTIFUL .BOOKWoRm
Opera debut singing the role of anthems by Bach. Schubert. Tchai-
Rickman. College Stn.; Rev. Or- 
' Thaw was mutual admiration betweening hy autpmobile. You are warn- this two-course breakfast
roles, easier, cold meats, tomato sidle Easebs RI I. Kirksey: 
'-. Mrs. Ruth Wieekemrse-arnd four-year- kovsky. and ..Terry; carols and
_-You have 10 get specialsvou- 
Mr.. 1 Appears Underway the 
Count. in Figaro.
The singer. listed in Interna- anthems of the Christnlas and• ft -ed that: • "First course - smote 
fish,
and cocumbers. Second Alvin 'Harrell, Rt. 5; Mrs. Iluie 
HOLLYWOOD In - Tina Lou- old RobbY
Turner, RI 6, Mrs. Audie Crouch. 
ice reads an average of six books She thought he was cute 
dress_ tional wheeo,,- Who, in his small Easter season; and spirituals and
garb. lie moments enjoys painting and pho- hymn arrangements. The eon-
not 
for gasoline and you must, s''''d
fil--1; MN. Bill Pressen, and 'ba- 
By ited Press International
realize that filling stations are 
course--- meat and potatoes, a
too plentiful on the steppes, 
hot dessert, plus yoghurt or but afiAwarl ng anwnaaeitrweday 
Jamlimarmyosttha(s:si amrweeseks . haTshe e je(niting et redas-ihdieireda ed iire in his cowboy
thought her -tore had the heat tosraphy • He is a serious corn-- eluding number is a -dramatic new
Rest idea. says this article. is ' ternui4 
or freit juice, and tea or poser of songs and of chamber canta. Mighty In His Work, by
to carry extra gasepan the car 
coffee, -- „ N 
s rip(asnictingrn. her home solely for bobble gum in town.
-trunk. - bY0.477.T' abe5Cierst.2 14brO:ad., \:inheirSst.;jmerrrYs. 
wave pushed east by gum when he came into the
Mrs. Wicker always gave Rob music. and he has orchestrated William. Horton. 
.
several of his pieces as will be tme. members of the chorale.
Seas and baby boy', Rt. 1. Hardin: 
the n ion t ay 17 ut fUllow and -l.
and, Rt 1, Kirtsey; Mrs. Geriie 
a new
'
You are *urged-to buy something
called a "continental kit" which 
Elew System Installed
Wallace. (Exinredi Ggiden Pond: 
Dakota
Remnants of the restent-great. 
r- 
mor.,, She even let him go he_ evidenced by the seven Finnish representing' fifteen states • and
hind the counter and get it him- ffilk songs and by the three East twents-two undergraduate sehools,
Karelian songs with which Mn, art. enrolled in one of the three
-tr1 - - • - Joe Oldham. Alm°. -Michael. How- 
toward New England front. North
-Same thing with spafr parts.
illip King. 405 South 6th.: 
cold wave caused sleet and snOw 
self.
. Bobby, in a cowboy hat, boots B"rg Closes his concert on Fri- 'schools of Southern Seminary-,Judge's 'Office  - Master Bruce 'Pritchett. Deader;
as rflfular-fuse. • Tenn.; Mks. Jess '''qunningtharn, 




in parts Of New York and Penn- and blue jeans, skipped in at his [Church Music, Religious. Educa-
'111toatiter, oommunicatkin s y s t e es in his Rob ̀ Dick, Rt. 5; Mrs. John Hill
ha's iriNtallig:1 a modern telephone the southt:rn half. of the natien.
i 
Wicker. as, usual, gave him pet--
Mission to get a .piece a gum CharleS Eldridge Is 4
__
- !of the training given to these
i Linn. or rho:At:4U This tour is
ita . of the vital, practical phases
Walter'Muteherw, 203 N,,rth IfIth.: 
sylyania Wednesday night. Light
rain was the rule cn'erlinue.h a 
,
mother's side Wednesday 'Mrs ..I County Judge Wibert 0. Miller B Ross Rt. I. Kirksey; Mrs.
chambers._ The new system allows and baby girl, 306iss South 100.;
Fur ear 
Glenwood- ,N. :M.. measured .41
from- California to, the Carolines.' .441666 while his mother shopped' Bobby Di
dashed behind the counter but -
*strict Winner In ;men as the), prepare for "hely •respective areas of the Christian .
ispatt irter-office Communication as well James' Robinson. -Re 3. Champion Contest
installation is that the caller's boy, Rt 6 . r • ' , 'IS 
inch "if rain. 
Tex., had a haft- -41111P.1"1111
had not seen before It was as
Something caught 'his eye he
Charles Eldridge, freshman at Directors Of •AS useful' feature of the new RI. 2; Mrs. Doanld Cooteapd baby .4°- Pi"'
Maintain areas of Arizona had Murray. State College was named *
• :_ ...__,,A  . . rt. 
an- inch qf snow i13 31.11 bmirs: 
Old revoltigie,gq., a shelf
i -1='•••"•• 41-'4 *--- . - -^ --̀ r - grir a 1 s a glsigtrsiOS winner. in tbe ) 
gr-4AiI"V---7-.4-'iaA44atak?''*
voice ini9i... egi ir come 'over a .
C. . day and tonighi with !some drizzle ne e4 .
' likely High tstay in the mid 50s; The speaker system is of par -
Reurn To Murray. , Ida '-and Utah were the •na- 
4 piatoi on ffie-'sbelf did not loilt ereotrapefifion. -fie will receive a14;.„,gists...2....- _es_ . _ _ s. _•_,.,s., .s _s_s•ssia",. .......„... ..., . .ssee . ---'17•'.. As'esil,-as •._ ' _., : . _s . ____
$50 bond* .. • 
.. , directer, of the -"Between Th. ,
There will be a meeting ̀of,,-th ,
-
lia --'714r4e-' eul-IY 11401MIRIP"'"Is;-fr-Stree• ---se- --L.'.7--litilltfirrsitilii.:/ 41170111 4114 - Mrs: "Ems 766,1;". -461..._.,,, .,?",,,,,f,,,,,,. ...e,-.
low tonlght in ,the rfild 40s. Frida9 ticular benefit where a group 0 f 
tion's ice boars. Cedar City, Utah. 
any different.
He picked. if up, pointed it and , EktrieFsse was a member of the Laket National Recreational- Are:
reported 2 degrees - below zero paled the trigger The pistol College High Future ,Farmers of Asseciatien. Inc.. at 7:30 pm. acloudy and mild with rain likely people wish to hear what the Mayor Holmes Ellis and Mrs early today. It was 6 above at fired. The bullet hit Mrs Wicker 'America chapter during his high the Kenialee Hotel. January 26thI by afternoon caller has to say or in the event Ellis have returned to Murray Salt !Ake City. Utak. -
Temperatures at 6 A.m. (EST): State Attorney General
a ruling is being heard from the after voting
Hoimes Elle, Jr., who is serving freezing mark for the first Jane
their son Sergeant The mercury edged above the, 
in the stomach.
lance." she cried.
'lie shot me! Call an ambu- ' honors in his five years of .FFA
work.sehool 
years. and has won many
I the Congressiimal Delegation ir, -
.its formulate•arlilah to prewn4,t.
The purpose ,if the meeting i.
Lexin•gton 35 Chaffee, ArkanSaa. 
Bit she was dead on arrival at. Winner of the s-tate champion- wasingt"R• 
-..Liatiisyille 3C • with the 100th... Division at Fort in 10 days at, Chicago Weein
London 43 *. Mrs. ..Hohnels Ellis, Jr. and two the temperature failed to drop be 
a hospital 20 Minutes later • s'hip is Billy Ray Smith of Boefaing • The Directors•are compesed otNOW YOU KNOW it ware the first time in 10 day
Padueah 39 children Lesa (lay age three and low zero et some point in Wis. 
ste• Bobby's mother, Mrs. 11; W. Green, 'Kentucky. lie is at the S delegates fr..m eaeh of the
alli, Bowlesg Green 41 one-half, and Kelly Lynn. age conain. • Temperatures climbed and 
Preusser. saiehe had never seen present time a freshman -, at West- surrownding counties. Those rep-
Hopitinssille 40 two years, returned to Fort Chat- clear skies were, smogless in the 
ern. resenting Calloway County, are;a real gun, in his life.
Covington 34, fee with them after being in wake of a snow and rain storm 
Bobby could not tinaers.tand Ronnie Like of Calloway High Mayor Holmes Ellis. Hoyt Rob-
Evansville, Ind., 35 Murray since the Chris-1111'as hob- which helped break southern ('al- 
what happened Ile just buried was_oamed as one of 35 chapter erts, a' n d James Johnson. The
litintingt,.n, W. Va., 45 days. ifornia's drought. 
his head in his mother'i lap winners. and will receive a cetti- President of the Association •is
while she talked to ln,tice.  lira* Of award.  - Smith Broadbent .4., of Cadiz. s,
•
Richard Hurt continued to hit
made Almerica's space -scientists .
even inure eager to get him off.
The National Sneer. and Aero-
nautics Administration NASA.)
said 'the Weather Bureau had re-
ported that "major' changes in







Tigers 'OnFriday 1/9on Shot Planned On Friday
In Largest U.S. Rocket Program
By ALVIN B WEBB JR.
nite/I
Bombard was the name of a
prornitive type a cannon used in
the Middle Ages and is the source
of the-verb :le bombard."
-
FAMILIAR NFVffe-Astronant
John Glenn (indethe papers
at Cocoa Be, near Cape
Canaveral, Fla., rry a lot














THE LEDGER & TIMES1
BL/SHED by LEDGER Ili TIMES POBLISHIRIG COMPANY. lima.
Consoliciatson of the Murray Ledger, Ilse Calloway Time., sod The
Titaes-lioraid, October 116. MD& ass* ale Won Leissiaddia. Joismws
I. 1942.
JAMES C. WELL/AMS.' PLTI3LJSREI
We reserve tae right te reject say Advertising. Lett, Is lbe Iktnee,
er Pubae Voece neon wawa. la otsr aptness. ass an ala Or Ma kw
Wren of our readers.
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIViS: WALLACI WMOnt CO.. 30110
Madison Ave • Memphis, Tenn.; Tam & Lals.RIdg. YIN Urn,
Stephenson Bldg.., Detroit, ltsch.
Katered at the Pent Office. Murray, Kentuckj. est leaasnesisin as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carer in Murray, per week Mk, per
manta Itse. la Calloway sad auueg coun4ies. per pant. Pa& ishoe•
Idiom 'LW
'UR RN1/.. V1 - .1 1Nt-itiN 
Ten Years Ago Today
Looker wed Times File
•
6. L. -Leander- Cole died_swicletily thri. s morning from
-a heart- atia.ek at -hi, hitIVIC -8+4 ?strert-.44e sttr•-ve-
ed -15y hi.. wife. Rena.• mother. Mrs. .ora Cnile. and one
daughter. IA. Ruth Cole. -
NIr. and NIT-, Perr‘ .klIbritten w ill celebrate their C, Men
NVeilding anniversary on Stniday -:it--eheir home at New Con-
. cord. ()pen house i‘ ill fie held by the popular- couple in the
- afterm ill, 
,•(-nsirge Blalock of Murray was severlY injured atotk
in *-sub-C:ocitracting for McGraw and Co. of Padlicah Wednes-
day. He received fics't .ind sec ..m1 degree burn, frop
jug, uiL 
Funeral services for 'Dr,. Robert E. iteddoe were
'Shawnee-Old-a Mondav and- burial wa. in Dallas, Te \as.














• s ma irginestiosalligNII t.
i• cuss   ..
RR
 651102/14Wr  mks.  i• t4104"..11/
_Lower ea the giant aircraft earr,:r Enterprise, which will be
lured as a recovery ship in oro.ting• of a man around Earth.












lc re rrt nefr -s motif bc
-Stop toPioxlittio
t t' !pia Citet;tatt dculcr's
-
fat,' to m1,1,1'7n7 ahiscit tho sph-
ciuultm. iispunky hew liaetip a low -priced
ea; uth Cherrolt!•Froin the If t(A.3
of:Ch.ssc. nifty top-of-theline uvs
'ftthrfriktakiLhly Bes');_you'd.rwver gue:is
•-•n.,:y• to o..vn, 1.•en some
t'svg.s tis wonder how arr-rol sODIT:irti
mom into such .a
antisueli 041 of a
th.t sips r0,. i.o tifiarinvly. Your
dealer tql1,Tetsiter.cix2r-ilict:onci.4-144;40,4.











• GRADE SCHOOL •
 Y
Hine at Alma
tt HIGH SCHOOL •
-__ January 26
Ballard Memorial at N. MarMall
'Douglass at Mayfield •Ounhar
,Symeonia at S. Marshall
Benton at St. Mary's
Fultua.City at Murray Hi
• COLLEGE •
January. 25
Regis at Murray State
January 27
Western at Eastern*
Morehead at Middle 'refill.*
East Tenn. at Murray'
*Denotes OVC game
THE "SFACE CAPSULE of ,Pruject Mercury superimposed on a 
global map gives some per-
II. • on Lt. Col. John H. Glenn's whiting assigrunent from cape canavet al, Els.. -
...
wiing




 Cathay Contractgr" 
Tiscker's  39
. 381People's Bank
Wright's   38
Lindsey's • 341
Triangle Inn . 33
NV-. -A-. UDC* I  28
 27PUTESEEM'S















Jan*. Neale  177
Wns rig-ar-  r )1+1 ri.IngTe -Inn
Ge,rge Hodge . .....
Rid H .wt- .  174
174





Chrrif 11 Nora 4% Sport Compe 'N. ''.
( i • .- 
. .... , 
i
N






: 440 4-11P.or.Sfizoion It'ogux
•
.1 I Nuts ton 4-Door Sotkos
// •1 .rio Cow, r
•••••
. .cce ae, new Mr.!' V(14 Cofi:(!)/ al your local authorized Cherrold,deakr's
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET





Dick Tucker • 
Hun .Dunn 
Bill Fandrich   .
High 'Single Scratch ,
Art Lee .  207
Dick Tucker  205
Garr -:t Beshear  201
High 3 Games. Scratch
Dick Tucker ....   574
Mary Fox •  558
George Hodge  543
B. l'ace   . 343











Caldwell Used _Cars .... 53 21
Biiorey's  54 30
Rowland Refrigeration   48.! 33z
row co Paint tore . 413 , :MT
Mckumoy Marine  441 34i
4-'arnpus Casual  43i 40,',
dank of Muiray  43 41
Murray Beauty Shop 42 4.
Lane htoir Grocery -.  36 46
i ppancntes  34ii 341
People') Bank  28! JJ/
r-zeo Beauty School   19 2a
High Team Single Game
Campus Casual  783
Linu‘‘ell Lsed Cars  771
blame!. 's  731
High Team Three Games
.7636 Cali:II...Tilt Lilco Cars ... 2284
1317rclorn LoN ett .  . 625
rt Lee • 
High Team Single with'
Ptopie's Bark .




C.-am-ow -Casual- • --2169
it.Aviand Refrigeration  2140
r High Ind. Single Gama-
Ne....tie Li-as urrger 198
Midtha Knoth 
.7  1 89i;Judy_ Parker 
High In*, Three Games
Nettle. krnstberger  52,
Juay Parker  517
Martha Knuth  479
Top Ten Ind. Averages
Mildred Hodge 
Jody Parker • 














Jo Williams  141
Margaret Tidwt IL  139
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Zdarket News
hlervice. Thursday. Jan. 25, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Arts Hog
Market Report including 9 buy-
mg stations. Receipts Wednesday
totaled 417 head. Today barrows
ad gilts 25 to 50c lower Mixed
UTS. No, 1. 2 arid 3 barr s and
gilts 180-230 lbs. $i660 - 16.75;
135-270 Ihe. 513.25-465(1, 275-300
lbs. $14 50 - 15.75; 150-175 lbs.
513.75-1650 No. 2 and 3 sow.'




f •If n• Ithi • 1•1•1 11.11.1111
lb, • e I•.•••• in 1••Ik• th•ftIa
•rntAr ul I flu. toffwil T woworgh.ts-
'111ftweer A 1••••1 • 14.4 • ashen. rhorNtrat•
as'-' ids and so h, up...err- In. 11....•
.11i4t,y oiaiseS Pith Hil-KETS Y•Aar 315
low AAA of••• op. LotrILII




, OIR tE•flF • SOW THERA.' Ng







hone rates to urban subscribers
declined slightly during 1961. the
U.S. 'Department
reports.
ee out of four households
now have a phone.
. 7-f-e zr.•••• • 'T
•
• )1411,10414
T 1'1 1 \ T ANUARV 25.
193 gusileis pgg ACRE-Jerry Main (left) of Buciclin and
Victor Quint of Green Castle are Missouri's champ corn
growers, tied at 193 bushels per acre. The state average
was a record 62 busheLs for 1961, Main planted on May 19.
QUI114 tat May 12. (Central Press) • .
UkiliallignitilUELEAUAMLISAMajza. iLaULIMMUI




ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY
MRS. SMITH'S PIES AT THE
LIBERTY MARKET ONLY




JANUARY 23. - JANUARY 27
GET A BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7 PORTRAIT
OF YOUR CHILD FOR
One Of two children in each family will be ilhotogrophecl singly for only 480. Groups
$1.00 par parson. Extra Child-5)0, $1•50.
Your choice heoutifoIlv finilhed 5-x7- pictures (not prook.l. I-480 
(,t-,5..71. if y•Ju like • I t-$ ISO, Loch extra $1.25 if boughton the store, but you will
pot bc urged to buy.
EXTRA SPECIAL!! Finished wallet use less than SQ! toch in group of 4 Sorne poop.
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO
JUST 511140 YOUR CHILDREN TO 1I415 ST
AN EXPERT PNOTCGPAPPER WILL TAKE T '.',CUT( PO:IS







































'711111) \V - \12' 2. T062 THE trncrR & rtmrs —111URRAT, KfiNTUCKY
REGISTER for FREE PRIZES
To Be Given Away' Saturday -at 8:00 pñ., January 27th!
1 - BICYCLE BUILT FOR TWO!
2- $50 SAVINGS BOND!




4. yam THIS COUPON
and $5.0o additional purchase, cigarettes
and tobacc,,




















DEL MONTE - 6 -oz. Can




* 4. $25 SAVINGS 'BOND!
_* 5.10 ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS!



























BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!




 With The Purchase
of two packages
ALL 3 FOR 25c
FREE! OnNe4R1Zg
WEAVERS SALAD
With the purchase of one
Mix 'Em or Match 'Em





















14' BACON HOUSER VALLEYTray PaSclikced, RindlessPer Lb.
Griffin 303 Can
LIMA BEANS   10c
Griffin - 300 Can
PORK & BEANS can 9(
GROUND
BEEF Per - Lb. 39s





Griffin - Quart Jar
SANDWICH SPREAD
Griffin - 18-oz. Jar
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
•SALAG DRESS; NG Qtirtril
JEWEL COOKINGIL Qt Bottle 49,
Swift's 02 - 16-oz. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER
Dixie Belle - Pound Box












JOWLS   3 lbs. '1







Streak of Lean per lb.
  43* SALT MEAT  21(
Riverside Skinless






25-Lb. Bag $1 •89_
GREEN - bunch
ONIONS
CRISP RED - cello bag
RADISHES • 
—"r"r"—,'"^".•  tz.VW-<•-- -








Gorton's - 8-oz. pkg.








1N BREASTS fl, 'W
THIGHS ,_ lb. 55*
LEGS lb. 49*
WINGS   lb. 29*
BACKS & NECKS lb. 19*
POTATOEI DD25
. •
X  • .
. . .
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The 1962 ?arm Bureau program
for dealing with the twin prob-
lems of surplus production and
reduced farm income is very sim-
ilar to last years, but there have
been some changes in emphasis.
To adjust production, Farm Bu-
reau favors a practical, voluntary
land retirement program to ac-
celerate the adjustment ,of farm
production to effective market de-
mand. This part of the program
calls for legislation to: do these
 THURSDAY JANUARY 45. 1962
three things; - Farm Bureau thinks that broad market needs is to be achieved.
1. Provide opportunity for the guide lines need to be set up for Farm Bureau wys that farmers
the secretary of agriculture to use
in determining the total amount
of cropland that needs to -be re-
moved f rom production. Long-
term contracts should be develop-
ed to retire land as economically
and quickly as ixessible.
renewal of expiring conservation
reserve (soil bank) contracts.
2. Authorize n e w long-term
contracts for cropland retirement
/in a purely voluntary, competi-
uve-bid basis.
3. Remove from production any
additional land needed to balance
production with market demand
on a contract basis asa qualifica-
tion for price support on certain
conumxiities.
To implement these proposals,
Paynients to farmers for sign-
ing these contracts will need to
be carefully calculated and set
at a level that will attract furri-
ers to voluntarily sign them if
the goal of balancing output with
should be encouraged to put their
whole farm in the retirement pro-
gram to °fleet the tendency of
farmers who do not retire their
whole !arm under this program,
it should be clearly understood
that they can use their remaining
cropland for the production of any

























ROAST.. Lb.'• • 39c
Whote-toins .• lb. 53c Center Cut Chops .. tb. 69c
*1
Rib Half  lb. 49c FirstCutChops..'1I. 43c






Ice Cream chirry. VanButter Almond,
SOUTHERN STAR SuPER fdiGHT
Canned Hams 3 Ca. 2" Lamb Roast . Stu:11:r YLVegh°11. Lb. 69°lb. 45c
SUPER RIGHT SLICED
ALL GOOD SLICED
SUPER RIGHT CANADIAN STYLE
Bacon ( pk..49°) 2,95° T..orkt?vs (
1-Lb. 
Tender  Lb. 35° 











22 Lb. ) 
Bacon CP.""..:894)p,ine'd:. Lb, 79° Cod Fillets 
FPI •
,
a co(  Lb 330







'211' 494 Ar• ....risco 5."4::;;71;1:ag,  3 clabn.
24-0x•
-FOIL • . •-•-l•-•,•-•-••••-•-•-•-• • • • • Roll -..-
82c Thin Mints 
Warwick
Choc- Covered. Box L7C
12.0z-oin
ctn. 5, Beef. Stew .T.,',,`,Y. 
.





Damson A Lb. 89,
Grape 4 Jar
6
 14, .01. cans 79
ALP JUICE FEATURE
Tomato Juice YOUR CHoICE
Pinea-Grifruit Drink A
4 "-*L. 89cCasaGrapefruit Juice
Miracle French Dressing Kraft Botti• 27c
Kraft French Dressing  ;60,-4":. 43c







' Kraft Fudgies L":„"dey'nus
Kraft Caramels 
Peanut Butter Sultana 4-lbs 
Ktispy Crackers 4efstatrat -0-ez box
Pr•MiUm Crac kek-   se. •7




Green Giant Peas :7:







Facial Tissue G.-- 2 f 40039C aporated In Ctn.
Miracle Whip




( ) 5 rT: 54cnag
) 2 %?.. 49cA r ( as* 
Tea Bags SOpeurct"Offer 100 for 79e




ON A&P's FAMOUS MOUNTAIN GROWN











Thin Skin Doz. 49f
2 ;327°















RINGDanish (Save 100 Ea. 29°
53c Chiffon 'XV E(saysio.)..
21 Peach Pie( S:::)E..49







Pkg pkg 41 37
















- The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the clod house at 7:30 p . •
unth the Music Department Cr- of,_ifunior
tesses De Mn. Buhl; Scutt
THE LEDGER




Mion IliliSsajsznb, Miss, &deism
Lamb, Mi. Morris 1.41‘ants Mrs
L. D. Pinkley, and, Mrs. I.. D.
Miller.
• •
The Magazine Club will hold
atr regUlar ineeting-at the Health
Center with Mrs. J. A. Outland
as hostpitS at 2:30 p.m.
4.41 . I Naturally the psysitiatrist want-
ed specifications, and he got them.
The husband was a writer by
, trade and he said his wife's ignor-
ance of what makes a writer tick
, and of true literary values was
!momenta] Furthermore, she was
i cruel. nagging and heartless.
By 0€ LOS SMITH 
ii She just looks at the check
UPI Science Editor . and fits her literary appreciation
-. to the figure on it." the husbands
NEW YORK reef - A new find- sax!, "When I stare out of the
hag in the scientific study ci bu- window. thinking of my plot. she
man beings is that a woman's best calls ,)t "wasting time. ll I throw
defense uainst a disparaging, psy- j a. sheet of paper containing an
cholosically destructive man may I unutuable sentence in the waste-
be a sense of humor.• ' basket, she complarris of the high
cost of typing paper • and the
'waste of enemv.'
-When I drink while rim writ-
ing she . asks whether . I'm sure
that the liquor is tax-deductible.
And when I don't feel like writ-
ing on a specific day. abe inquires
whether this is the beginning of
a witting block which we cannot
sffcs-d ygrr
'pert... ,f e-s_. a at It. -
gent and privacy does not exist."
That's what the hisdiand be-
lieved and he was at no loss for
. words in asserting It. Then fol-
lowed the lengthy and compli-
cated probing of the mind which
is the essence et psychoanalysis.
Slowly an enttreis different pic-
ture of the wife ernergc-d.
' Made By Him
All the Statements which the
had made and which he consid-
ered to be cruel and - nagging had
i 1 been made originally by him. He
0' i was the author of the wiseerack. .
'about liteSary merit- being, mew-
! usable by the sae of an editors
!check. He himself had given 9ff
the joke of a writers liquor-1%--
j ins tax deductible as a business
' expense All this he had fligotten.
1
 Her fault was in her failure to ,
realize these remarks were in-
tended ni be humorous She took
them seriously and repeated them
I
'back to hint mitten he seemed chs-
(taught ism& &is work with the
Kira of comforting him. The final
stuarrie concha...um,- which the
husband shared. was that the we
was anylhutg but a cruel woman.
gle merely lacked a sense of
humor.
It goes without say-Jig the hus-
band • was neurutic. But a sizable
_54  ieys:ituanc ierice holds
1
 everyone is a little neurotic and
litestieleene istate called nett:rusts
ill . II -Mater of degree. The case
was reported by Dr. Edmund Her-
gler to the psychoanalytic techni-
cal journal.
• • •
Saturday. J y 27th
rummage sate will be held
/at the American Legim Hall be-
ginning at 8 am, by the Women's
Auxiliary of St. John's Episcopal
Church.
,The-MTIP- Sub-District Osiiincil
will meet at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Metho-
dist Church.
• • •
The Alpha Deparment of the
urray Woman' Club will have
its luncheon meeting at the club
.tiouse at rt•Irs •*Prospects for
19f12" will be discussed by Dr. C.
-Ls•v.ry. Hasstesses will be Mrs
-Hugh McElratis Miss Mat-..le
Trousdale. Mrs Ralph •Tesseneer,
Mai Marne Skinner. Mrs.







The scientrest didn't say so but
' it vssrld be logical to believe the
defense could serve a man against
a scratchily drsparaging (male.
Any man can believe many
men have a yen for teuing (low n
the female. psy-chologicalksapeak-
mg. Men know s,what men say
about women when meagre among
diens" es- met If Tere. rai ehari-
cc of any v. omen overhearing
PsvchiatrL is well aware this ‘en
is al if more-or-less subtly
practiced in many man-woman
relationships.
The defensive value of the fe-
male sense of humor developed
Sum the plight ef a woman who
didn't have one. Her husband of
. 14 years stand= appealed to a
psychiatrist for help He sa:d his
wife was so mean thA if she got
•into a figibt with a rattic-snake
ot Sosubbudt. Bulgarian
Jet plane which crashed at Acquaviva. Itaiy. not far from
 asfelerCestdaltarbillas.' Et-tarried ?tenant Malice cameras, a -
&Amnon annilar to that of the CS C-2 which crashed ia
creating such an f 1? 41, •Sh •••1•,
v
HUNTING THE DEAD-Hunting bodlea, a bulliozer plows
through the 14-feat-deep snow that slid down the Mt_ Elbert
slopes into Twin Lakes, Colo., burying three houses and kill-
ing seven persons Victims were live adults and two children.
RAYBURN JOINS A SELECT 0:utility-If-oust...Majority Whip 11,j,,
Boggs (D-La.) looks at a rx,rtralt of the late Speaker -of the
geese !am Rayburn after it as hung In the Speakers'
Lobby of the Cant.ol. The painting was done by Te-as artist-
Douglas Chador in 1911. It joins portraits of 42 other rw•Ttln





















2 "" 53°of 400
PV, of 600 3 9r












Car•fully Kneaded for 0A-TI
INSTANT sk,„,
24e OFF! Ara
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFiCTIVE THFIU SAT., JAN. 27
THE GREAT ATIANTIC 8. PACIFIC TEO. COMPANrY.
oiid Stores





















• to be achieved.
says that farmers
traged to put their
he retirement pro-
the tendency of
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YOUVL.11. FIND IT IN THE WANT' ACIS
FOR SALE
CKEN HOUSE EQUIPMENT,
$0 Purina feeders, 7 automatic
waterers, 400 nests, egg culler
(used only 2 weeks). PL 3-3544,
or see Gardie Turner, Murray,
KY., mute 2. j25p
GOOD POLE WOOD. CUT 16-20-
24", will. deliver 2 or more ricks.
"Will deliver until Feb. 1. Phone
GH 4-2251. j.26pge
•
REGISTERED BOXER, 22 MOS.
old male. Call 489-2183 329nc So. 4th Street. ja0c Phone
• 
NEW QUILTS, $10.00 EACH, 1111 
Clure.
Main
8 CU. FF. WESTINGHOUSE re-
frigerator and Easy Spin - Dry
washbig.maehine, both in excel-
lent cendition. $80.00 each, or
$150.00 for both. Solon Bucy, PI.
3-4326. j269
LADIES SHOE SALE - FALL
and winter iityWeigreally reduced.
New %bring shaprilent fias arrived.







Ledger di Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs •  PL. 3-2547
INSURANCE -
Frazee, Melugin & HoRon •
Gen. insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
is Littleton,  PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL-3.191-11
PRINTING
Ledger dz Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For AU Models- PL 3-3758
CHAPTER I
THE SIGN iwrois. toe ground
guas panel of the office door
said, -John Marshall Purvis,
Atty-At•Law In tny lower lett-
nant panel, a small olack and
gold sign- said modestly 'Lee
Folsom:, Licensed Real Estate
Broker. "
- Lee never approached that
door -without ir small. secret
glow uj  strt. And when
she opened the door. her fingers
managed to brush across the
words a an a caressing gesture.
Solite of ner she often told
hers• tt to feel such delight in
the tact that .ne nail passed
tl.e Real Estate Board s exam-
, muttons ana now man net li-
ce:Is- but it hadn't been easy
aria she Invest rt..r work so why
ahemiln't an, lake pride in this
moot that stir J mode the
gra a.'
.1:Melina homes for people fit•
ling the names to the people.
.11cl:clang over vacant lots with
shrewd investor* and letting
them think het a simple-minded
until who Met not realize the in•
tierent value 251 -the property --
it ass a profession that Lee tell
sii-ely must be one of the yery
ties' any woman of twenty-four
could achieve.
She cattle into the orrice this
morning .gtoss mg happily with
the feeling ot aceohiplistimept
that always accompanied the
closing ai a stieci vette deal Th.'
Lacey pro:seri% WW1 so right Mr
Hill and Jane Emitcott. much
better for then' than on.• of the
srnalleY devellontrirorf nolistss With
1. 1111 tot that sythilon ,
have provide(' space for a sand-
box for the baby Jarv! and Bill
jwere to eagerly anticipating be•
fore Christralui
Th. Leery nouse Wa.1 arilidly
built. sturdy. and -set in, the
midst ot a full a(-re•or tree-
snaded lot Oh, the nouse Was
neither new Ahr as smartly up-
to-date as the Iptltdevels in the
housing development, but It
would still be standing serene
s•iIpl and .grarlails tori3 atter
the nonsing.devekarment had be-
come a slum
r.)111, Wickett. John's brisitl$
capa4fSoung secretary looked
up from her typewriter When
Lee came in, and stalled -.
-Congratulation; on the deal
Lee." she laid happily. "Mr
eurvia wanta In see erns"
• "Thanks Po115, Um happy for
Jane and, Bill I know thiyr,
going to love the Lae07 Once
••••••• .•
01 John 3 private office -Morn-
ing Uncle John " She beamed
at him. -,
Ti,. ineidie-arel nein behind
the massive nid-saahlorted • desk
lifted nil' pi,matureiy. white
and tc- nced 'at her his
fleshed !nee pink mid y are-
fully martens, aim, blits *yes
twin xling Warmly.
"It -run 4 :qt... Folsom!" He
grinned at vet and waved to
the chent'a uhdlt beside nis deck.
on which Lee perched as she
•d.
0
PLATFORM SCALES, AIR COM-
Peess'ors, It hi:J:4as motor, port-
able 220 volt welding- macbines,
12" metal lathe, and all types of
electric motors. Dill Electric, 11,
3-2030.




OUTLET SHOE STORE SALE,
famous name brand *toes 10to
J.28C
ilteed vifiNThir nth. Ess from
Boone's Laundrette. D 
j
j27c
house in Cirarama. Has wall to
waif carpeting in the living room
and 2 of the -bedroom.s. Has the
prettiest ceramic tile bath in
town, nioe loom, kitchee
with ceramic tile cabinet tops and
backs, and built-in range, large
two oar garage 'finished with heat
in it, storm window and door,
fenced in back yard, with shade.
This is one of the nicest homes
in town. Take a look and you
will agree.
VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM house
in Meadow Lane, extra nice kit-
chen with lots of cabinet *ace,
utility room, car port, and electric
heat. Insulated. Has FHA loan
and owner will transfer.
G000, STRICTLY Modern -home
in Alzno. Has beautiful hardwood
floor; electric heat, fireplace in
tking--room ea, -rem biriets,'
windows and doors, screened front
and back porches, two car garage,
concrete drive to street. Large lot.
Priced to eel, wt $7950. Roberts
Realty, 505 Main, PL 3-1651, Hoyt
Roberts, PL 3-3924, Jimmie Rick
man PI. 3-5344. 127c
1959 FORD STATION WAGON
Country Squire, automatic trans-
111,s:on A nice wagon and will
sell reasonable. Call PL 3-2790
after 5:00 p.m. j27c
EXTRA NICE SOW AND 5-PIGS.
BY PEGGY GADDIS
Yescst Ilse crass!. sws Pests t..by 4dIs 0 CopysIght2101. by House Lcallgibuled by king Yeatures •,•.1s-cts
return med rus war smile 'Sow
Into we ye got the Lacey prop-
erty so pleasantly settled, it's
time we started considering
what's to be done with the East•
man place, don t you think 7"
Lee groaned "Oh Uncle John'
As it we ndeln't both been strug ,
ghrig to find a buyet. toe that
place ever since NUM and Hol-
ly came to town Co five' with
Miss Gaza-vary much
Miss Cora's wishes. I'm afraid
-or am I being catty 7'
"1 dun t. think so."' Uncle John
said c utiously a twinkle in ma
blue eyeii "After all she just
did it because of net deep sense
of family obligation Her broth-
er had run through ma share of
the estate. while she nad lived
carefully and invested hers and
then she was non:ellen Iwo
charming flibbertigibbets' I ad-
mit they are ctiainiir,g. but I
Insist they are flibbertigibbets!"
-And catty tnough it may be.
agreewith eon"' Lee said
ti I "B twhere,
Lewisville and Inc surrounding
area are we going to find a
buyer for three hundred acres
oj worn out land and a big old
house, that yeill cost at !rag( tr!,
thousand dollars betore it Cati
be mad, habitable" I ask you.
Uncle John"'
• %no I'm telling you, Lee
honey' %%'e ve found bins! Or
rat her, you boy, friend Kermit
Dalton at the bank has Uncle
John 0.• s alIt'l eerily very
oi-aat:r1 'He II be nrr_• at eleeen.
lii cia, to (ee- him sot and
.in nun the property "
Lee's orown-gord eves were
alining and there was a tinge
Of color in her cheeks
But. Uncle John who Is he?
Not a native I'm sure Nobody
who actually knows what the
Igt$01.Man place is like would
waste time going out even to
kook St It ' she protested
''Hr Irons New York • tInefe
Joni) anywered 'He's looking
tor .a place to raise (attic,. do
s „yll -Larniing ins gath-
ered trim) Kermit get away
Irons the hustle an.s bustle of
moo:alien civilly:ion,'
-Weil on we mule) of that.
():ikland %mai% perfect for.
him, ' Lee Conc,ded-L1 uneasily
"But will he hove theanoney tor
repairs' Cattle will mean CMS'S-
fencing a.nrI pstalane Mantire„
ni rehtillttine eirn_e. and
outbuildings as. welt the
house."
‘ek8-410061PW - , :Thii'marogq•leititit"Iste op en
1..c. . e. it he felt. M.. ORO
anti :turn • it into another %VII-.
hammourg and tilt-w, n. feel. itie
pinch In short Lee niy girl, the
man is SeYeral tittles • Million- •
awe!'
"LVe'!„ for Peee's sake what'll
he doing in Lewtiville7" Lee
gasped.
Uncle John laughed. "My deari
child. • reitiork like !Ill'. In the
wrong quarters could get you
thrown out at our tau cityr he
protested, "Why shouldn't he
come to Lewisville. with all his
millions? Our Chamber of Com-
merce-"
"Oh, fiddle-taddle, Uncle
John!" Lee cut in '1 lose the
town as mecn at. you do, and
I'm es sinfully proud al it as
you are, but after all, what do
AJIWO Le-otter LO M4/41 wao
IS several Unies a millionaire?"
-That my girl If tor you to
find out when you show oam
the Eastman property," sald
Uncle John firmly be
here at eleven o'clock,"
Lee stood op and nodded
'And he'll leave thirty min-
utes atter 1 hegln showing mm
around Oakland," she answered.
.•Well not will be something
we can t help if It happens he
sant 'Kermit and 1 agreed that
Oakland seas the only place in
the whole co:linty that sounded
as it at might interest nim Iii
leave it to YOU honey 1 know
-nu can handle it."
Lee moved e.owly back to the
;outer office and the open win
lost as Uncle John. desnusseti
ner ihaside the soft early
tproig breeze [tonight the Ira•
. gram° ot the fields and mead-
ows beyond the small town
which was tainted with -the
smells and sounda of a city
For bealsville was really a city
of some twenty-five thousand
souls.
Polly, busily hammering away
St her' typewriter glanced cur-
iously at Lee, and her fingers
slowed.
"you got problems 7" she
sulked, interested.
"Hasn't everybody?" Lee an-
swered her question -with an-
other
Pally atudied her curiously.
-It's that darned Eastman
place isn't it Lee?' she asked
'You no sooner place the Lacey
properts than the Fastinan gals
dninant" that something be done
shoo' their eacestral home' Or
was U pool Miss Cora, who
must hifit to be tied .at being
saddled with those two
Lee shook her head "It was
neither sh aire ns crest' "Kemiit
prio sed to sat there's • New
Yorke). In the vicinity -hun!ing
boy a pmpents where he cab
nits, cattle, and Uncle John •
thinlis he might Wie Oakland I
-Unless ties fond of' grates
and snakes and a place that
tan III 4a_soorsgt,
.Wesit night starts to live in
h.11 t ,•ii k thudver‘
Polls *aid thotilbt•
fully "Unlesa course.- he's
nuts ar a phony • •
Lee /Moog her head "Kevin,'
check 'I Ms financial ratbr,4
ant lt so- good it scares- me'
"Thor lies nir.s. said Polls
firmly. and went back to net
typing • •
r Tr, R" Coal,,,',' ii T,i • •• •••
uTh then, ltetroe Arm eineflontire an rustoes rivniretr,s or






GOOD WATKINS ROUTE. Es-
tablishedcustoiers. No-experien-
ce necesUary. We teach you. Pres-
ent:men earning $2.25 an hour up.
Contact Eulice Moubray, Mmag-
er, 208 So. 16th St., Murray, Ky.
j29c
IWO WOMEN TO WORK ON
flat work ironer. Apply at Bootie's
Laundry and Cleaners, South Side
of III Square. j26c
ARE you LOOKING FOR A good
part time or full time income in
It/urea-5'7 -srany-Ravrteigh Dealers
earn $2.50 and up per _hour- Write
Rayleigh's, Dept. KYA-1090-26,
Freeport. Illinois. 1 tp
NOTICE
Q-1211-9LEASUREL-TO WAN
Carpet Shampooers FREE with
purr-base of Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Cra,s Furniture Company. j27c
I FOR SALE OR TRADE j
TRACTOR FOR SALE OR Trade
for small outfft-Case 300; plow,
disc and cultie-ator, nsect in tWo
small crops. Also 1 doz. milk cans,
7-can milk cooker and cow-to-can
milker. Call PL 3-1679. 322p
IDULGAR PILOT-Milusc Sola-
-Itov (above) was pilot of the
_Bulgarian reconnaissance jet
plane which crashed near a
NATO missile base in Italy.
Solakov, 24, was injured,
and was hospitalized under
heavy gum U. (Radiophoto)
Kirksey Junior High
4H Club Meets
The Kirlcsey Junior High 4-11
Club met Wednesday at the school
with Chad Gray, president, calling.,
the meeting to order.
The pledge to the American
Bag was led by Max Adams and
the pledge to the 4-11 flag by
Kenneth Greer. Wiliam Ross read
tie devotional. Evelyn Marine led
the group singing, "I'm Looking
Over a 4.H Clover"
LaJeanna Paschall called the
roll and each .member answered
by giving his or her favorite food.
.Alfter the reading of the minutes
the meeting win turned over to
vicedpresident Roger Mitchell. -
Roger was in charge of
program entitled, "Eat, Drink





in the program were Kay Creek,
Twila Adams, Gary Carson, Jaii-
ice Joseph. Phyllis Darnell, Mac
Adams, Glen Young, William Ross,
David Palmer, Brenda Anderson,
Donna Hall and Margaret Duke.
Glen Sims made sane announ-
ceenents and a letter was read
from Mr. Murdock at the Para-
dise Friendly Hume. The lettered
thanked the Kirtsey group for its
nice Christmas present to the 39
children in the home.
The ekib voted 'to .express its
thanks to Peoples Bank for the
rice calendars given each member.
Next month the Kirirsey 4-41
will have a speech event and
members may speak on any sub-
ject they choose. Recreation lead-
ers Jenny Wilkerson and Jail Tuck-
er led the club in a game.
Nona Bazzell
Reporter
ALTITUDE' TEST-Astronaut John H. Glenn Jr., clad in his in-
flatable space suit. enters the altitude chamber at Caps
Canaveral, Fla., in one of many checkups prior to orbit data.
ILANTALL-rogi6Hro.hatil. a)"IAAT 







TELLS GLENN WHERE HE 1S-A technician adjusts the Earth
path indicator for the Project Mercury space capsule's ipl
stiument panel at Cape Canaveral, Fla. The revolving re-
late* of the globe shows astronaut John Glenn his position
over Earth and indicates his point of landing.
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H LEDGER & TIMER --MURRAY, RENTUcici
ara
What This Cot:irity Needs Is A Good

























With $5 Purchase or More
4W TGi
Large
AWilrnNES _ _ __2 DOZ. 39`
florid& Juicy
ORANGES  doz. 29t
Yellow Ripe
BANANAS  lb. 10(
Winesap
APPLES  4-lb. .bag 33e
1can  90
4-lb. carton 49(
STOCK YOUR FREEZER NOW!
Morrell Pride Beef
FULL LOINS
avg. 40 to 65 lbs.
Whole
Loins
Cut and Wrppped Free








































• A Treet To Eat Anytime!
LB
,,Krey AU Meat - 1-1b. pkg.
: WIENERS  49e
Krey 1-1b.
lb. 750 CHILI BRICK _ _ 59e-
Krey All Meat
 lb. 6W BOLOGNA _ 39(
FREE
1 Can of Any Brand Biscuits
FREE With Purchase of
















• and Saturday from*
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
HOT DOGS
WITH CHILI













Emu re. January 27, 1962
PalsburY or Ballard
BISCUITS 5C





Expire, J anuary 27. 962
Tony
DOG FOOD 5C






Expirc, January 27. 1.11,2
Delited Apple. 12-oz. jar
JELLY 5c






Expire. January. 27, 1962
St. Joseph - 12 tablets
ASPIRIN 5c





j anuary 27, 1962
Showboat - 1-1b. can
PORK/BEANS SC
Customer Coupon












Exres January- 27. 1962
ritunsuaussumulustamiuswaskag
LUX - Reg.
Soap - 4 450
LIFEBOUY - Reg.
Soap - - 4 340
LIFEBOUY Bath
Soap - - 2 330
DEL MONTE Crushed 81-oz.
Pineapple - 15 6
KING PHARR
Tender Yellow - 16-oz. can
Squash 2 330





POPS-RITE in popping alt
2 JARS
Popcorn - - 390
NINE LIVES 2 CANS
CatF otl.29
NORTHERN Assorted Colors
2 - 4-Roll Pkgs.
Tissue - - - 690
NORTHERN Color Pak
Napkins - - 10c
WA XTEX - 100-ft. roll
Wax Paper 230
NABISCO Oreo Cremes 1-1b.
Cookie---
PRAISE Reg. 2 BARS
•
Soap 274




WE RE-SERVE 1HE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
